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Ahousaht revives custom of community policing
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

AhousahtThey may have in- community
RCMP services, but as Ahousaht returns
to old teachings and practices they see a
need to re- activate an ancient method of

community policing.
Tyee ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis George
has called up his wit waak and sent them
out for formal training so that they can
resume their policing duties, but with a
modern twist.
"We're trying to get back to what we
did traditionally," said Maquinna. "We're
not supposed to talk about them (wit
waak), but with what's going on in the
tribe we need to bring them back out."
Since the wit waak, more commonly
known as Ahousaht Security, have
become active, there's been a big difference when it comes to problems with
drugs and alcohol.
"People try to bring booze in and they
take it away," said Maquinna. In one
case, according to the chief, the volunteers took drugs away from someone
who was subsequently charged by the

RCMP for possession
of drugs.
It all started last year
when Kurt John, having
just completed his work
in a treatment center,
was going through a
difficult transition.
"There was a lot of
emotions, lots going on
sl1
in community," he
remembered.
He sat down with his
wife, Anne Atleo, to
talk about how they
could make things better for their people.
John said he especially
wanted to help the
youth and was concerned that things were
escalating. He was
Kurt John is deputized by the ha'wiih to deal with
afraid something very
policing issues in Ahousaht.
serious could happen if
something wasn't done immediately.
recognized by the RCMP. Frank shared
The couple sat down with Edwin
his experiences with John, telling him
Frank, an Ahousaht elder who for years
what it takes to do police work in
served Ahousaht's policing needs.
Ahousaht. Besides attending calls, John
According to John, Edwin was branded
would have to learn to make meticulous
and deputized by ha'wiih and eventually
notes about incidents he may attend.
I

L
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With that kind of work it wouldn't be
unusual to be called as a witness in any
court cases.
"As a traditional officer, Edwin used
to travel to neighboring communities at
invitation of their ha'wiih to make
arrests; he said you have to be accountable, honest, and abide by ha'wiih rules
and regulations," said John.
In addition, one must be clean and
sober; otherwise they won't gain the
respect of the community.
John said the difference between traditional policing and the RCMP is that
when you work for the RCMP you work
for the government, the Queen, and
don't have the powers of a traditional
officer appointed by ha'wiih.
Feeling confident that he could take
on the challenge, John, along with two
other men, approached the ha'wiih with
their proposal. On March 2, 2010, the
three were deputized in Ahousaht by
hereditary chiefs Lewis George, Bill
Keitlah and Keith Atleo.
In the past year, eight others joined
the wit waak and others are interested.
Active volunteers are receiving working

with The Commissionaires, who offer
Continued on page 10.

Treaty department works to restructure
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -The Nuu -chah-nulth
Treaty Table was in planning mode on
Feb. 9 when member nation representatives met in Port Alberni.
One of the big changes that will flow
from the meeting is work on a proposal
that will restructure the treaty department into a Lands and Resources department. Treaty will be folded into this
restructured department and will remain
part of the treaty process in the province.
Treaty Manager Celeste Haldane
explained the rationale for the change.
The demands on the department have
become broader in scope than when the
department was established, she said.
The tasks carried out by the department
are diverse.
"By restructuring the department to a
Lands and Resources Department, it
would more accurately describe some of
the vast activities being carried out,"
read the proposal before the treaty table.
Some of the services currently being
provided by the treaty manager include

oversight of First Nations Comprehensive
Community Planning, engagement in
resource development referrals, territorial
resource mapping and resource inventories, assistance with land use and economic development planning, and assistance with other lands and resource -specific initiatives.
Currently the members of the Nuu chah -nulth treaty table are Ahousaht,
Ehattesaht/Chinhkint, Hesquiaht,
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Nuchatlaht and
Tseshaht. Ahousaht, however, gave notice
last year that it would be taking over
some areas of service for its members
that are currently being provided by the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. Ahousaht
has indicated treaty is one such area it
will be managing on its own. This may
result in a reduced budget for the Nuu chah-nulth treaty table.
Vice -president Priscilla Sabbas -Watts
chaired the treaty meeting and said discussion about the proposal was a timely
one to have because of the anticipated
budget cuts to the department.
Sharon Elshaw, the treaty representative for Ehattesaht/Chinhkint, made a
motion to allow the restructure to move
forward.
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"This is more community focused," she
said of the plan. "It's better for all of the
communities because we are doing a lot
of the same work... It is an excellent idea,
and collectively we can get a lot more
accomplished instead of taking little baby
steps at a time."
Chief Councillor Les Sam of Tseshaht
and Tseshaht's Darrell Ross worried,
however, that turning the treaty department into a lands and resources department would duplicate a service that their
nation has set up at the community level.
Voting delegates from five of the
nations were in attendance and the
motion to restructure was carried in a
three to one,vote, with one abstention.
Also discussed at the meeting was the
table's strategic plan and related recommendations. In January 2010, a strategic
planning session was held to see how the
stalled treaty process for the nations
might be revitalized.
When the prospect of treaty was first
envisioned, it was expected that it would
take two years to reach a settlement. It's
been 17 years now, and though much has
happened over that time, the Nuu -chahnulth table continues to struggle against
the inadequate mandates being brought

forward by federal and provincial negotiators.
Though the Nuu-chah -nulth Nations
began as one to negotiate treaty, many
nations have broken from the main table
and have gone their own way. The most
notable is the Maa -nulth Nations -Huuay-aht, Ucluelet, Uchucklesaht, Toquaht,
and Kyuquot/Cheklesaht- which negotiated the first multi -nation final agreement within the BC Treaty Process. The
effective date for the Maa-nulth Final
Agreement is April 1.
But for other nations remaining at the
Nuu- chah -nulth treaty table, they've
found different ways to realize the goals
and aspirations of their communities.
The referral process is one such way,
and the economic development route is
another. Treaty is not the priority it once
was for some Nuu- chah -nulth nations.
And for those nations that are actively
engaged in treaty negotiation, some are
taking the incremental treaty route.
Sabbas -Watts encouraged nations to
go out and seek feedback from their
community and let the table know what
the priorities are in treaty negotiations.

Continued on page 2.
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breach the 1999 Memorandum of

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Clays,. Sound-Environmental
groups, including Friends ofClayoquot
Sound and Wilderness Committee, are
critical of lisaak Forest Resource Ltd.
plans to log on Flores Island, home of
Ahmrsaht First Nation.
These group, claim that by logging old
growth on Flores Island, Iliad will

Understanding it signed with several
environmental organizations.
Environmen.1 groups claim the MOU
es that the =logged watersheds of
Clayoqum Sound, including Flores
Island, would be off limits to logging, but
beak says that statement is not true.
"The fact is it is the (first) nations who
determine where harvesting activities
will happen and the (Friends of
Clayoquot Sound) have recognized the
nations' right to decide that by signing

Continued from page I.
In other treaty- related news, Haldane

be very slow. Once again we are faced
with a delay and ill not going to get any

shared information from the Common
Table. The lack of momentum at the
Nm -chah -nulth treaty table is not unique
in the province. Stalled too are them jority of nations within the treaty process.
The Common Table is a place where
Canada, British Columbia and BC First
Nations sit to discuss six
of conthat
are
frustrating
treaty
mean.
cern

e

of focus are Certainty,
Constitutional Status of lands, Shared
Decision Making. Fisheries, Governance
and Fiscal Relations. First Nations are
looking for revisions to government mmdates in these areas of treany.making.

ha wiih. And now there is: she reported
She also encouraged the nations to work
on their own constitutions.
Tsesaht's Willard Gallic was coff

Topics

Haldane repented that a special reproave has been appointed by Canada
m die Common Table. John Duncan,
moors, of Indian Affairs and Northern

appointed lama Comic as
.
Minister's
Special
Representative to
die
mIn Treaty Process. Lank is currentland use and treaty consultant who
has worked with municipalities, First
Nations and in the private sector He will
be responsible for "assessing and reporting on the possibility of accelerating the
occlusion of treaties with Common
able First Madam.- and.. press
release from Duncan's office.
in provincial level, the Liberal
Poly's leadership race is impacting

negotiations.
We are well aware that govemmem is
n total disarray." said Willard Garlic.
and Canada is going to call an election.

things moved very slowly when their
house was re watt. no nog it .pare in

faxed phemgmphs
cgmpf be accepted

Editorial spec actable in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

2010 as he was making his way along a
busy downtown street Birk fired his
weapon within a few short second of
calling to Williams to drop the knife he
was using to
block of wood.
hugely
"This decision is
significan to
with so many Nuu -chah-ninth people
living in Seattle," said Nw- chah -nulth
Tribal Council Vice- President Priscilla
Sabbas -Wens. "Birk and the Salle
Police Department must be held account.

the agreement with Ahousaht," said
tweak's administrator Dave Jacobson.
ire went on to say that the Statement
of Recognition of Ahou,aht First
Nation Tote and Rights, signed by
Friends of
Sound and several
other environmental organizations,
clearly states. "Our organizations recognize and respect the rights and inters of the Ahousaht First Nation to
safeguard biodiversity and ecological
values in the forest and ocean environ
Continued on page 7.

Clay,.

Archie Little, representing Ns,hatlaht,

concur was that there is no
recognition of hereditary systems within
said his

treaty.

"Hereditary systems, that's whore we
start and that bon't changed," he said.
Haldane reported that government has
moved on this area.
-At first there was no recognition of

stalling discus.
arms saying they cant deal with the
Common Table's six focus logics at
a the
coed that Canada was

nation level because it was being dealt
with at the Common Table.
Haldane said it was very clear from the
stan that Ilk Common Tables dinettesions were not to impact individual
nations
this way. She reported
tenoned that the
First Nations Leadership Council was
dealing with complaints around this lac.
tic.
To mood out the treaty meeting,
nations were given the opportunity to
share news from then tenancies.
Hesquiaht Councillor April Carleson
nosy to the table after being elected
m Hesquiahl council in November 2010.
EhattesahChinhkint also has a relalively new chief and council. Eanenaht
has been very demanding in the treaty
process. Sharon Elsaw reported. She
said Canada and BC expected the nation

Ida

the

maiming by giving may

stuff. IIelu

is not

willing to do so.

Ehattesaht means big things coming
down the waters.
"We know what our territory is

wank"
Maquhma said
Mowachahl/Muchalaht is still keeping a
close eye on Maly developments
through the chief negotiators meeting,
the Common Table discussions and at
the First Nations Summit.
"There is nothing moving at all,"
Maquirm said. That's why he appreciaged the motion to restructure the Nuuchub -nulth treaty department, he said.
He reported that construction on the
Rig House at 'kimono is on time and on
target. The community hoped to have
an opening celebration some time in
June `when the fish are running"
In other news. he said the community
is adamantly opposed to fish fauns
because of the concern that they will
effect wild stock, and
Mntsachahnkinchaldn is straggling to
keep the farms away from the territory.
To close. Haldane thanked the urban
delegates for their hard work to organ.
the living away from home feasts in
the urban centres. Some of the dinners
attracted hundreds of people, including
Victoria which had 01m people attend.
Campbell River saw 200 guests.
Sabers -Warbt said the urban dinners
mean so much to the people living
away from home.
She said it -fills people up to have
that little bit of connection to home and
to the

leader,

Said Wally Samuel -Klecn to the

al council for supporting
may from home.'

lrìlr

people

Legal
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COVERAGE:

the event.

Birk fatally shot Williams on Aug. 30,

aMe"

Government is in disarray, says Gallic

or

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so a cabled lo:
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically l Hu-Shilth-Sa.
- Reporter availability a0 the time of

as

Flores Island and respect for the MOU

,
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The Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council
shocked and dismayed to learn that
the King County Prosecutor's office will
not bring charges against Seattle Police
Officer last Birk for Me shooting death of
John T. Williams a carver with roots in
D itidaht First Nation. Vancouver Island,
RC.

marl

\uuchah -ninth Tribal Council

Ha- Shilth -Sa
1MShllrhSs belongs to men- ennlo h-oulth person including those who have
passed on, and thin whooare not yet bon. A community newspaper mum, mist
without community iovolvevunt If you have anygrat pictures
c taken, stopoemsynu've written, or anorak you have done, please let us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. Kmail h do INsar
h h
h. g.'Il s year
Ha-Shilth-St,i 37th war of serving the Nuffehalknulth First Nations. We look
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Seattle police officer must be held accountable
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The Union of BC Indian Chiefs,
through Grand Chief Stewart Phillip,
said it was also concerned with the decision of the prosecutor.
Phillip said UBCIC -shale the dishelief, disgust and deep disappointment of
the Williams family, the Ditidaht First
Nation and the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council. When an indigenous person
dies at the hands of a police officer, it
does not mana watjurisdictioninhappens in, the officer is not held to account
to the same degree as any other member
of the general public."
The King County Prosecutor claims
that Washington law gives police officers
an added level of protection against
criminal liability in such case, unless it
officer acts with
can be proved
malice or in bad faith. Yet the Seattle
Police Departments own Firearms

tats

Review Board concluded that Birk's
shooting of Williams was not justified.
Seattle Police Chief John Diaz called the
shooting "egregious' end the board's
review of it the most "damning' in three
decades.

Sabbas -Watts said there is a clear Bisconnect between the prosecutor's condosions of the shooting and those of the

Seattle Police.

"Ian Birk did not ea in good faith
when he engaged John T. William," said
Sabbas- Watts. "John was visibly a carver.
He was carrying a legal knife and a block
of wood. He was not menacing: not
threatening the public in any way. So
why was Birk so quick to fire five shots
from his gun?'
Sabbas-Watts said Birk violated the
policies and procedures set out by his
department and shouldn't get "a
pass" just because he is a police officer.
"There has to be some middle ground
in situations where there is such an obvious disregard of policy and procedure."
Phillip said trials against police officers
are ere. Jurors, he said, are more
reclined to believe the police to be the

unity of the Chief Seattle Club, which
as devastated by Williams' tragic death.
There is a large Native American population in Seattle and Seattle Police need to
become aware of who these people are.
"Reach out to the local Native Nations
to learn about their culture. Work with
the organizations that deal with the marginalized and diverse minority p pula.
tions that make up Seattle," Sabbas -Watts
said.
She said it is time now to explore such
opportunities rather than wait for another
incident to occur.
"If Birk won't be held criminally
responsible for the death of John T.
Williams, then lessons must be learned
from his terrible mistake."
Ian Birk was hoping to stay on as a
police officer, but since Me Firearms

Review Board report recommended
action to discipline him, Birk decided to

number of crib.
cal police incident resulting in death or
serious bodily harm involve young and
nexperienced officers," said Phillip.
i "More and more, the general public
want officers who exercise poor judgement and abusive misconduct to stop hiding behind the badge and Ne mythology
of the good guy and .stand before the law
like everyone else"
Sabbas -Watts said John T. Williams
faced a number of social WOOS and was
receiving fantastic support from the tern
appears that quite

a

is amazing is how

quickly the

Seattle Police and the Prosecutor's office
came to a clear decision which they
respectively took the time to publicize,"
said Phillip.
"Unlike recent incidents here in British
Columbia where the RCMP and the
municipal police are more often interested in maintaining ilk `esprit de corps'
than addressing the deep concerns of the

police investigating the police. II is too
easy to say such officers
rogue or tor
paint them as 'bad apples. These young
officers are a refection of modem -day
policing where funding for pre -screening
and training are growing scarce at
when more verteran offices are retiring
"We need to learn from these horrific
atts and bring fundamental reforms to

policing. Police officers are not above the
law."
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DFO and Uu- a -thluk are offer-

ing a 10 day Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries observer
training course. This program will include both
at-sea and dockside observer training, with a focus on grotmdfish and salmon fisheries. Classroom, lab time, guest speakers, and field trips
will be part of the training. A few of the topics
covered will be:
Catch Monitor /Observer Programs, roles and duties
Selective Fishing Methods
First Nation fisheries co-management and monitor-

ing programs
Data collection and note- taking
General vessel and dockside fishing operations
Fish classification and use of dichotomous keys
Use of dissecting /sampling equipment and biological sampling methods (what, why, how) including:
stale and DNA samples, parasite samples. fin ray &
otoliths removal, aging structures, length & weight
measurements, and sex determination
Types of tags used in fisheries
Chart reading and navigational understanding

For more information and to request an application form to attend this training, contact Norine
Messer, Uu a think CapacitynBuilding Comrrdin
tor nt 250-735-4111 or by email at rive
rr@hotmail.com,
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March for Missing and
Murdered Women
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TFN women march to remember missing members
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Victoria
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Feb. 13, 2011
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omen in
Victoria was
again well
attended. The
march was held
on Feb. 13. It
began at Our
Place and
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Sunday Hall and Karen Brown
walked for murdered torn Tyeshia
.loner who went missing on Jan. 22
and whose body was found in a
wooded area at Duncan on Jan. 30.

1

Young, who went
missing from
Nanaimo line 30,
2002.
Walkers battled
with the wind,
struggling to canny
their banner and to

N,31

\ always have
-

iraa,

Ila -o- qui -aht First Nations

7)

is gone.

Grandmmhe Cecelia
Anal said Lisa will

f-

arrived at Tyhistanis nearly five hours
after they left the junction. They boarded vehicles and set out for the Long
Beach Golf Course just short distance
away where a luncheon was sawed.
Moses Martin, Tla- o-qui -aht elder and
grandfather of Lisa Young, welcomed
the walkers and everyone who came to
support the cause.
-Thank you from TFN Hewiih," he
said, as he stood with some of the
hereditary chiefs.
He acknowledged Anita Charleun
Toughie as a representative of Ucluelet
First Nation.
"Thank you for opening your home
and allowing us to start our walk there,"

a

big piece

of her heart. It's

P.m br Pear
Darlene Charlie and Coral Martin walk sal behalf of missing family, Edith
Margaret Clever and Lisa Mark Young.

been

hind but these walks
give me strength and

Nanaimo-A routine night out clam digging nearly mined into a tragedy as
Russell Hanson, 34, of Kyuquot, and his
friend Byron White found themselves
swimming in the frigid waters near
Gabriola Island late lamina. The pair
had just finished loading their clams into
the boat just after midnight and were
heading in for the night when the boat

_
f

ya

(

.

Photos by Debora Steel

Karla Point leads a song at the
annual march fur missing and mur
dered women in Victoria on Feb. 1

f
Marchers carried signs with pictures of the missing and mur
dared women that they wanted the public to remember.

"Some are murdered, some arc missing
and it seems there's never really anything
done about it," said another Tle- o-qui -alit
member. They remembered young Tlao-qui -ant teen, Otis Frank, whose remains
were found in the Somas River in 1980,
weeks after she went missing. That was
never solved.
Members olds Charlie family also
took a lead talk march. They remember
their missing relative Edith Margaret
Clever who went missing in 2009. She
was last seen near a church. Some of her
belongings, including her wallet, were
later found stacked neatly near dumpstet on the church property,
March organizers Nona Martin, Carol

-:

hlls'RICe' risa'

rate..

W

11-44

Martin (third
from left)) is Banked b Y Tlao yui -alit Hoot, and praised
(
for
helping
to keep the memories of the missing loved ones alive.
participants
Moses

Martin, Marie Frank -Atleo, and Naomi
Stitcher were thanked for their efforts on
Tla- o-qui -aht's second march in honor of
sing women. They thanked Melody
Carlo of Aho,naht and Yucluthaht for
walking with the Tla- o- qui -aht women.
Anita (harken- Touchie said her spirit
was lifted. She told the women of Tla -a.
qui -aht that she admired their strength
and courage and the power they have.
"You did this on your own and I'm
proud of you," she told them.
Carol Marlin said the purpose of the

walk is to show love and honor to their
missing loved ones and to show that the
family and community still have hope.
" It is to bring awareness to the murderail and missing women across
Canada and I wanted to do it in our ter ritory because two of our women are
still missing," she said.
Fighting back tears she added, "It felt
like [Lisa] was with us, especially when
it got hard to walk toward the end and it
was like she was there to push us
onward."

Young father's life celebrated after boat accident
By Denise nano
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

,31a

1

missing women's
cases from their
tribe, as well as the
missing or murdered

-It's been hard (living withom his
granddaughter, Lisa) since 2002," he
continued. He pointed out that many people in that roam were there in Nanaimo
helping the family
search for Lisa.
"I still pray that we
find her whenever
drive toward Nanaimo,
but then again, it goes
the other w
way," he aid,
alluding to the fact that
if her remains are found
the family will be
forced to accept that she

Mope, said Arne
stay safe on the
"We walk to make
busy highway.
Cecilia Arno. grandmother of miss- awareness that these
Several swoon can log Lisa Mark Young.
people are still alive to
provided safety and refreshments to the
ha- said a Tla- o-qui -aht man. Our ladies
walkers the entire way.
stand up and say enough is enough, he
Soaked to the skin, the walkers
added.

MS'rvLEN
Young girls led the mar

a dozen Tla -oqui -eh, women and their supporters
braved. fierce winter rain and wind
storm to walk more than 20 km of the
Tofino Highway in an attempt to bring
attention to two

across Canada.
The Valentine's
Day walk was led
by Carol Martin,
aunt of Lisa Marie

Park.

1,(

\11

Tofino Highway -About

Thunderbird

if
`

he told her.
Turning his attention to the marchers,
Martin said, "to the ladies, on behalf of
the ha'wiih, we are proud of you, how
you pull together and show we don't for-

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

capsized.
Hanson is a full-time student at
Vancouver Island University. He is in
the second year of the Forest Resources
Technology Program. Ile pays his own
tuition and works evenings to support
his family. The night the accident happened was delivery night for the clam
diggers, and Henson and his Mend had a
la of clams saved up from six nights of

digging.
"We loaded the boat. At first I thought
we would only load mine, but Byron
threw his onboard tun," Henson recalled.
"When we took off, water started coining into the bow so Bryon slowed down,
but that made even more water cane in.
I yelled, 'turn to dare! Turn to shore!'
But when we timed we flipped and next
thing I know we're swimming. It hap

paned real fast; said Hanson.
It was about I a.m. and there was
nobody else around. At near freezing
temperatures the men needed to rescue
themselves quickly before hypothermia
set in.
Hanson estimates they swam about 30
metres before their feet touched bottom.
The pair waded to shore then walked to
thew vehicle. There they found odds and
ends of clothes left behind by relatives.

After changing into do clothing they
waited until 5 a.m. for the first ferry to
Nanaimo and went straight home.
After a night of warmth and rest,
Hanson said he was out the very next day
o dig clams, but first he and Byron
and got the sacks of clams they lost the t
night before and salvaged the boat
Russell's wife Christine said she was
shocked when she first heard what had
happened. On most nights she digs clams
alongside her husband, but on That night
she decided to stay home with their two
children, ages 12 and 9.
111 wasn't there, otherwise I would have
freaked out," she said, adding she never
leaves the beach without her husband.
Harem mother Daisy wants people
to know that there are many Russ's out
them who are going through hardships to
get educated. Post- secondary students are
struggling to pay for their education and
support their families, she said, adding,

i

KAICibmi

From left to right: Peter Hanson, Russell Hanson and Cliff Allen Sr.: Russell
Hanson's family celebrated his life and good health on Feb. 19 after he and his
friend survived a boat accident at the end of January.
people need to know what kind of dedication and commitment it takes to get a
higher education.
She said Russell was only trying to
survive, trying to feed his family the
night the accident happened; and it nearly cost him his life.
-So we, his family, have a greater
respect and much more appreciation for
what het doing and the example he is
setting to today's posted students and
the future pinned students," said Daisy.

She hopes to get the message across to

the family members of students, cornmuniti. and leaders that they need to
support students as much as they coo.
Hanson and his friend never did go to
the hospital and he downplays the serf.
roofless of what could have happened.
But his parents and close family arc
relieved that he made it home safely to
his family and they showed it by throwing a celebration of life party.
Continued on page 12.
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POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Logging protocols established with leadership
Continued from page

2.
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within their ha'houlthee for the
future generations in Clayoquot Sound."
anent

Residential School Claims
If You llave
Take the first step to help

Abunginal Children and Youth journey home
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Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement
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PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

band,

fad,

children formals ages of Mah to

fie. woes MSae.

USMA NUU-CHAH -NULTH
FAMILY AND CHILD
SERVICES
Canner Resource Social Workers:

Rone 724-3232.1-877-722-3232

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

IS

LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION
FOR SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL
ABUSE THAT WAS DONE TO YOU
AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

1

WIK ISAAK

tread

un.ii bavetteInvkr

coveet expenes such as

are sedei man,'
dblmggruumanan. with special rcaM, and

Questions About.

-800 -435 -6625

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250- 724 -5757

WE SEEK YOUR INPUT TO IDENTIFY CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR QUALITY OF
CARE AND SERVICES WITH YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WHILE SEEKING CARE AT
WEST COAST GENERAL HOSPITAL, PORT

ALBERNI
The NTC Board and Executive have been made aware of
various incidents experienced by Nuu -chah -nulth individuals
whom felt that they were not treated with appropriate level
of care or with fairness or respect during their seeking health
care at the West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni, The
NTC Executive have met with the Administrator in the past
and conveyed the desire to have improved quality of care to
Nuu -chah- nulth -ahtn and are prepared to take forward concerns that they are informed of. Asa result, we invite you to
bring forward your information so that where necessary
appropriate steps can be taken.

Chief Councillor Shaunee Casavant of Hupacasath has volunteered to assist in the preparation and collection of any
incident reports. If you think you have been treated
badly, or have witnessed poor treatment of others, please
provide details by contacting her by phone at 250 -7238555.
Be prepared to provide the

following information:

Your Name & Contact Information (Phone, Email,
Address)
Describe the incident in which you believe you
were discriminated against or your human rights
were violated because you are a First Nations person,

Who- a name or description of the individual
(Doctor /Nurse /Staff)
What- what happened, what effect did it have

Where- name of hospital, Doctors office,
Department, Floor etc.
When- date and time of the
incident
If you want immediate help while in
the WCGH you can request to see the
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Hospital
Liaison Worker, Pearl Dorward.

In addition, Ahousaht First Nation has
provided a referral letter to laaak Forest
Resources Ltd. supporting proposed

activity within the ha'houlthee, including
Beddingfteld, Bedwell and Flores Island,
"The 1999 MOU was to be a stetting
point in

discussion regarding forest
management priorities and objectives,
and did not permanently define area.!
be reserved from harvesting. That work
was to follow over time based on consultations with First Nations, ongoing
research and inventory analysis, said

Iisaak has

Ltd a private
forestry company owned by Hesquiaht
Tla-o- qui -aht, Ucluelet, Toquaht and
Ahousaht, has carved out a niche for
themselves working in the contentious
Clayoquot Sound long after forestry
giants Weyerhaeuser and Interfor lea
loom
'Their success relies on relationships
they've cultivated over the past decade
with their customers, total first nations
and environmental groups who monitor
their work..
Created in 1990, Iisaak stayed as a
joint venture agreement between the
Nuu -ehah -ninth Central Region Fins
Nations and Weyerhaeuser to provide a
new model of forest management in
Clayoquot Sound based on mnrsrvation
and sustainability. The company is the
product of hard -nosed negotiations by
central region fire[ Ilion leaders with
the provincial government and industry.
In 1999 Iisaak owners, represented by
central region first nations leaden,
Weyerhaeuser officials and repreamta-

diligent and

MOU

mat initialed and

fu/ in achieving many

of the
identified goals, ineladinggaining control of the forest tenure in
been

succes

Clayoquot Sound, acquiring Forest Stewardship Certification, operating under the recommendations of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific
Panel, accepting the watershed plans, and working uátb

a

Jal éaak Forest Resources

almost 12yearr since the

Nations

to define eehmiir areas and how they

First

will be protected."

Iisaak Administrator Dave Jacobson
fives of five major environmental organiions signed the MOU, promising to
work together. The MOU set out goals
and commitments for all parties to the
agreement.
Environmental groups agreed to support and advertise the company and were
there celebrating the first tree felled by
the company ie Clayoquot Sound in
2000.

Iisaak immediately set out to fulfill its
commitments made in the MOU. The
first was to gain control of forest tenure
th Clayoquot Sound. This was achieved
whm, in 2005, Iisaak bought out
Weyerhaeuser. They achieved another
important milestone when, in 2001, they
became the first forest company in
British Columbia to be certified by the
sningmt Forest Stewardship Council. To
achieve USC certification, companies
must abide by a set of stria environmental and social standards.
To this day lisaak's combines to operate under the innovative planning
requirements outlined in the Clayoquot
Sound Scientific Panel
Recommendations, the company says.
Developed by both scientists and Nuu cluh -nulth elders, the Science Panel

Report calla for the completion of mien.
sive watershed plans for specific areas rn
Clayoquot Sound.
Acmrding to Jacobson, those plans
were completed and endorsed by both
firs[ nations and government and have
passed into taw. It is within those I
éehwatershed plans that areas designated as
s' (undeveloped areas that are, in
the Nuu- chah -nulth language "very, very
precious ") are identified. These areas are
to be set aside and protected from industrial logging.
"It's been almost 12 years since the
MOU was initiated and Iisaak has been
diligent and successful ìe achieving
many of the identified goals, including
gaining control of the forest tenure in
Clayoquot Sound, acquiring Forest
Stewardship Certification, operating
under the recommendations of the
Clayoquot Sound Scientific Pond,
accepting the watershed plans, and working with First Nations to define eehmiia
areas and how they will be protected,"
l

mr

said Jacobson.
The company prides itself in the plannine work that they do. They consult
with the ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs) in
whose territory they plan to work. No

forestry work goes ahead without
approval of the ha wiih.
The same planning principles are
applied when Iisaak approached
Aheusaht há wrih to log on Flores
Island. Both the ha'wiih and elected
council of Ahousaht are satisfied with
the plans and have given the go ahead to
Iisaak to commence logging, said
Jacobson,
Just Iast week it was announced that
Iisaak applied to the Ministry of Natural
Resources for a hell -x tea drop zone
and a log handling area for Redo ell
Sound and Millar Channel to be used for
transporting logs.
lisaak operates nn an .inured three
quarters of the total area is set aside
from timber harvesting. They employ a
variety of harvesting techniques
designed to retain some trees in harvest
areas. Retention levels are anywhere
from 15- to 80 per cent, depending on
the characteristics of the cut block. They
say they put an emphasis on the values
robe retained rather than the trees that
could be removed.
"We conduct our business in a sustainable and responsible say and over the
No decade have received recognition
from World Wide Fund for Nave.
David Suzuki Foundation and the
Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society
for our unique brand of conservation
forestry," said Jacobson.
"Iisaak remains committed to the spirit and intent of the original nvironmw.
tat memorandum ohunderstanding ono
tal
invites rhos who share these value to
support our effort towards a balanced
and responsible approach to sustainable
living that protects both natural and
social values," be added.

Ls

BC HYDRO _j

ABORIGINAL

SCHOLARSHIPS

-

N

ASSISTING TOMORROW'S LEADERS TODAY

Applications accepted January 24 to April

15, 2011

Apply for the BC Hydro Aboriginal scholarship, You are eligible if you are a Grade 12 student planning to pursue a full time post- secondary education or if you are a student enrolled in a lull -time post- secondary program, and can self- Identify
as Aboriginal (First Nations, Métis or Inuit). Students pursuing an education in technology or engineering will be considered
priority applicants. General Admission students are also encouraged to apply.
Application forms and further details are available online at bchydro,com /scholarships.
For more information:
Jeannie Cranmer
Aboriginal Education and Employment Strategy Manager
Phone: 604 623 4401

jeanniperanmer@bchydro.com

BC hydro W
FOR GENERATIONS

®

mr,o.a

bchydro.com
®,aned on recycled muan

time

recycle.
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Living Legends Festival

eats. Dinner is provided. The workshop

Feb. 4 to 26

runs from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m, Make
changes to your sales strategy, one
stet, at a time and seat big results.

"Storytelling, the act of one voice talking, sharing experience, observations,
ing a
learning and teachings is
lost art. Even though everyone from
we
every culture has an oral
peen
have ceased to be storytellers and lost
Much with our original voice.
Help bring our stories to Ilife. The
Living Legends Festival will take place
during the month of February in Duncan
BC. Events each day. noon www.l ¡vin-

toil

'dal"'

alepent, euwnhnt

Economic Development (importation

Registration is required. Contact
Jennifer at 250-724-3131 or Toll-free at
1-866 -444 -6332.

Special NTC Meeting

march

10

March

Part Alberni

NTC Bylaws.

Thunder Sports Club 2011 presents
Men's and Women's All Native Ball
Hockey Tourney at Maht Mahs Gym in
Port Alberni. First Place Men's Ibased
on 10 teams) $1,510. First Place
Women' (based on six teams) $810.
Mens Entry Fee 5350. Women's Entry
Fee $300. Concession, 50/50 and much
ore. Raffle draws will be drawn at the
end of tourney. Contact lets Sam Email les.sam@tseshaht.com or call 250 720 -7334; Terry Sam 250- 720 -5181 or
Richard Sam 250 -731 -5422,

Quu7asa Women's Healing Gathering

March

Feb. 25 to 28

Pon Alberni

10

An Evening of Aboriginal Comedy with
the Rez ]esters and special guests
Thursday, March 10 at 8:00pm
Location: Capitol Theatre Port Alberni

To beheld at Kackaemio Family
Development Centre. Please register
ez t Iwith Jolene Pres or Linda Gomez

888- 624 -3939 or 250-724-3939.

Men's Basketball Tournament
Yvonne Mickey Memorial Potlatch

March

Feb. 26

Pon Alberni

Pon Alberni
To be held at Maht Mahs Gym starting
at 10. Everyone welcome! Contact Tony
Mickey 250- 726 -3931 or Stan 778 -421-

0466 for more

informal..

National Research Centre Forum

March

to

1

3

The Truth and Reconciliation
The Tc h
mandate is ia ducats
Canadiars about
d
whools and
their legacy This forum provides a
mailer pM
tir stakeholders to
min the beginning of ,slam will
Menu Canada's Ingest P
Loh
o of oral history of iti. rind. w ith
-

I
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I('
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on
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a mil

the program

Nsn

ra.4
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end. rendtey lase women. or mss
can get enough help and

another gym. And if not enough interest
to Native teams, we will open it up.
Contact Bob Rupert 250-720-5454 or
250-731-6170 or
rupen23@hotmacicom

Kingeome Inlet Gala Fundraiser

March

12

tram-

Lonnie Tuonie/Plea Market

Port Alberni

Hufr,asath House of

3'o he held at the

Gathering on Beaver Creek Road from 9
a.m. to 3 pen. Variefi of Items -Draws
at I p. m- Pancake Breakfast
Concession
rt
Table (Bake Sale).
50-50 drain- Tables available call. 250731-5095.

(hunt

Quufasa vino.. Healing Gathering

7

to

11

F.speranza

Tickets are 5175 per person. Event will
be held at the River Rock Casino Resort
at Richmond. Evening includes a fa.h
n show featuring Denise Williams,
House of Wino., Solo singing sonar.
tion Inez Jaspers KwakwakaWakw
cultural performance, and dance Iraturing Bitterly Dc
Reread. begins at
6 pm. with silk
auction. live auction
begins at 8:30 p.m. Cont. ulna
Robinson et250-739-1314 or email her
ai 'g Id@shaw.
Jody (Assort at 6114
889 -0206 or email jodyjelsun(shaw-,aa.
Alnjtl lion at 250 -217 -3512 or email
ainjilhuntetfahaw.ca.
I

.

Aboriginal Tax Planning Conference

Please register with Jolene Platt or
Linda Gomez at -88R624-3939 or
I

March

16 an
and 17

Park +auk

March

9

Port Alberni

f

The event will take lace at the Barclay
Hotel ne Stamp Ave. Cost is
to y
First Nations, Moss and Inuit radio ¡di -

19

March 26

This event w ill take place on Saturday,
Match 19 from 11 a.m. to 7 ing at t he
Hone of Gathering 5500
Ahahswinis Drive, Port Albans.

...nth

Tsow -Tun Le Lam Gym

This fundraiser will include a Loon¡e
TWoonie, fine art auction, penny drive,
and five Elvis Impersonators. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Light snacks and tea
and coffee provided. Pre -bids March
25. $15 per harlot two for $25.(0. To
contributions see www.tsow nlelumeng.

OneMatch Presentation/Swab Event

March 19 and 20

April

Gold River

Tsaxana

Steven Howard and family would like
to invite all to the coming of age for
their daughter Selena Howard. They
look forward to the joining of songs
and dances in this corns Be prepared
for a wonderful day of sharing our Ism
page,
and Mmily ties. Mimi
your drums, shah!. and Monte, At the

To he held at the Wawmeesh !warning
Centre in the Tsaxana Gym: 100

Wamcchg

April 6

CAMOSUN

for your next steep?
Take it at Camosun.

COLLEGE

from

-pnt,M.TA

loam

21

too 24

Prince Rupert
The ninth annual Aboriginal Youth
Conference will attract up to 1,500
Aboriginal youth from across both the
Province of a(' and Canada. This year
Me chosen tome "A Vision of Our
Future will focus on areas that have
been identified as especially roles and to
Aboriginall youth. including Health,
Language. Culture, Employment,
Education and Lifelong Loathing, and
the Environment. For more infanta.
on:Telephone: 250 -388 -5522 or I800 -990 -2432. Webslte:
wto000cafocnm/newsendevents/gathsting- our -voices

f

-

t`
NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

OneMatch Presentation/Swab Event

7

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATION?

humid

_

Celebrating Hurray-aht Success

April

DAC Health Ability Fair

To be held at Maht Mahs Gym.

Memorial Potlatch Invitation

March 24 and 25
Bella Bella
The family of late Chief Hama¡. David

l

a

Phone Number:

.

Annata

conference designed to address the most
pressing questions and issues in
Abori
Tax. Professional and nonAboriginal
Nuu -Chah-Ninth rate: $150 per day or
[50 for bath days. Nuu -shah -hold
rate: Contact NEDC. Conference rag ¡s trams me responsible
travel and

What Nation are you
member of?:

{{

Citizenship has its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you
0 can
get
vD Ha- ShilthSa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Call, email or fill
in this form and send
Aentl us
your information.
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2011

Subscription Rates:

s3s.o0 per year in Canada
too per year in the US..
$45 per year International
Payable w the
Numchah -nulth Tribal Council.
Send cheque or money Order to:

!Vaughan -uulth Tribal Council
Attention: Ha- Shilth -St Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1383,
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Port Alberni, B.C.
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Being overweight also puts stress on the

-

heart, this happens because fat requires
food just like every other cell in the
body In order for it to be fed our body
will create new blood vessels to transport
its fat cells. These additional
nutrition
on
make more work for the heart as
it now.bats pump enough blood to feed
the fat cells along with other body cells.
It is similar to pulling a.semi -trailer
with a smart car Eventually the Ilaan

I

TODAY
r

S

.,

heavy.

-

The hereditary and elected leadership
along with the organization is now
Planning. [Inu- ay -alit celebration at
the House of Itou
aSl Anacla. This
celebration of various lluu -n -abet
achievements including the treaty and
Capital Infrastructure. Doors open IS
11 a.m. Lunch served @ 12 p.m,Event
grace din gs @ p.m.

r-w... pats

¿IfhSa

nNwali Even

To be held at the Thunderbird Hall at
/M
@ starling at 7 p.m. peon about
how you can Help save lives by signing
up during the bone marrow drive.

a

no longer travel down it to feed that part
of the heart. No physical activity adds
insult to injury. When we talk about fat
we are talking about Cholesterol, There
is good and bad Cholesterol. Good
=MDT Bad vessels HDL does not stick
to the blood vessels LDL does stick to
the blood vessels. Exercise increases the
umber of HDL (good cholesterol
decreasing the number of LDL(bad Mss
lesterol) So you see, things are not so
Ind
still have those treats in
moderation rif you
because w«
e reduces the badx fats.
Stress is something that we all expert.
ence at
o prim in
liver, as in
impossible to avoid
oid completely. Whats is
important is the level and length of time
that we are exposed to stress. This is
because stress does the same thing as
nicotine. When a person is under stress
Were body releases chemicals that shrink
the size of our blood vessels. Once again
causing stress on the heart and increasing
blood pre
It is important to take
action and rere
duce unnecessary stress.
in our lives. Only
those things
that we know we can charge( be aware
of the things we cane ally fix or
change and aware of things we cannot).
If you have a family history of Heart
Disease then there is a good chance that
you may also be at risk, it is important to
be aware of family health problems as
they may be passed on genetically.

Muscle .sill break down m the workload

marrow drive.

A

F.`.,-sue

Any Questions please call Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman
Business: 250- 390 -3123 Fax: 250- 390 -3119 Gall'. 250- 713.6933

n

April

a

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a choice where you would like to hold this hearing and
also to know that if you have this hearing off reserve you will be taxed on any dollars awarded by the Adiudicalo,.

held at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Canna, 3555 4 As ente. POn
t 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Alberni, HC:
so can help sari
Learn about how you
lives by signing up during the hone
T

I

If you or someone that you know are going through this process or will be going
through this process they need to be aware that there is a Resolution Health
Support Worker available to assist you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing to guide you

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

f

ten

A Family history of
o heart Disease
being overweight

The Independent Assessment Process DAP) is a claimant-centered. non- e.ersar
ial, cal of court process for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse, serious physo
cal abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools (IRS).

Rd. Tsaxana, Gold River stating at 7
Learn about how you can
help save lives by sighing up during the
bone ream. tiro
I

Smoking
Diets rich in Saturated Fats
Physical inactivity

information

5

I

things the
tribute to Heart Disease
e of which are within our conrtol to
change. (even if the change is small it all
helps)

Stress

Om assn

O

Canada. Heart disease s e "Silent
Killer" because it is not something we
can see happening. There are several

IRS claimants

Dinner in memory of late Arnold P
lames Sr. will be hell at Tsaxana at the
Wawmeesh G y mfrom 5 p.m. m 7 p.m.

Coming of Age Party

New Year's health regime is in order.
I'm sure that many of you are aware that
Heart Disease is the number one killer in

camosumenieboriginal

(:old River

Rebuilding from Tradition: Strategic
Aboriginal Tax Planning is v twoday

1

The Power of One: A Sales Workshop

Ready

March 26

March 23 and 24

250.7213939.
Sales Workshop

Camosun welcomes you.
And your dreams.

Ultimate Elvis

W ndersee RN BSC CHN

Weir started a New Year, and like
myself many of us made a New Year's
rmoksion regarding our health. I would
like to start by saying that our overall
health start with the "engine ", that
being our heart. February is Healthy
Heart month no !Moue, giving a few
health tips is in order to kick start your

Education transforms
dreams into reality.
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Gladstone, and late Qvuduyuathi,
Lillian Gladstone invite you to a
motional potlatch in their honor to be
held at Bella Bella on March 24th & 25
at the Wawiskas Community Hall. Both
days will begin et 10 a.m., and seafood
will bets
on both days. Please
RSVP for Filleting purposes before
March 18. Please also indicate if any
perform., are to be shared for program purposes. Contacts: William
Hotrs ty ( 250 J 9 57 -8298 or Keith
Gladstone (250) 957 -7024.
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7th Annual Wickanirmish Hawks All
Native Men's Basketball Tournament
will be held at Maht Malls Gym. First
Place Prize $1,200 (Prize $ based on 10
teams). $375.00 entry fee. $150.00
deposit due Feb 25th to secure your
spot in tournament. Lots more prizes
heed on teams. Trophy's. 3 point
slam dunk
enough
ont

1

11

Amu,

Vancouver

18 to 20

To be held at Maht Maht. Starts at 9
a.m. Purpose: To Review and Amend

An Evening of Aboriginal Comedy

?

(NEDC) www.nedc.info Natasha
Marshall or Caledonia Fred NEDC
office Phone: 250.724.3131 or toll -free:
I.866.444.6332 Far
gnedei.72A.99a7.
Email: caledoeia @nedciefo

All Native Ball Hockey Tourney

Port Alberni

net

Port Alberni

accommodation to and from conference
to be held at the Tipp
Seaside
Spa Resort, Contact: Nuu -shah -nulth
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Healthy Heart Month
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Srt lees discuss how these chokes
t
car bean. Smoking is a huge ism Lm
hoof
disease. nicotine in tobacco
prod.. caesas our arteries w c.aú«
get smaller) so there s less space for the
Mood to travel in our bliss! vessel, So
rev we have less space but the cam
amount of blood that needs m trawl into
lie vessels. Because then is no nmm the
blood back up into the heart and puts
arcs on the heart muscle causing high
blood prec e. Over time the heap muscle get s etched from the hacked up
blood. It is like an elastic that is over
'retched eventually there is no spring
left in the elastic and has no stretch loll
Similarly the Heart is overstretched and
loses its ability to pump blood effective-

you. clam
of how ,m personal

hope this has given

understanding
choices can positiaely a negatively
l
affect our bean
low tog are
!knish% ll
Till from II II ('onto
smoke. Not smoking n quinine
smoking reduce. your risk or developing
bear disease and not Sill, ing may help
to increase the 'good- cholesterol in
row Mood. It also reduces your risk of
having a heart amok, stroke. and can mon cancers.

I

Fat awider variety of foods.
According to Canada's F d Guide, as
part of v balanced diet, we should enjoy
of !hods and choose lower -fat
often.
fmxlcmore
cv

Get moving,
As lithe as 60 minutes a day of accumulated physical activity will help kern
your Kean in shape Not sure how to
start? ploy the Physical
some ideas.

Active) Guide for

It'.

Eating well and staying physically

Saturated fats and no physical mile.
ity go hand in hand. Saturated fats are in
all those "Yummy treats" we like to eat

active will help nnu to control your
weight. Avoid lad or miracle diets Have regular medical check -ups that
include measurement of your blood cho-

pastries, cookies and donuts. The bad fat
in them collects in the blood vessels and
further clogs them, increasing blood
pressure corn more, putting additional
mss on the hear. Heart attacks occur
when a blood vessel of the lean
becomes so clopped that the blood con

lesterol level. You can also he tend for
diabetes, one of the major risk factors for
heart disease.
For further information you can visit:

Health Canada

ru

a

,

eee,ha-acge.ca

Faa, (250) 723 -0463
h.01110

has

Email:

For information call: (250) 724 -5757

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at (250) 724 -5757
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Ahousaht's security force
Continued from bagel.
training in security work, including selfdefense. The ha'wiih have provided
funding for the mining. but it's expensive and they are seeking funds to train

even more volunteers and to purchase

equipment.
-We've been getting involved with
going into homes when people are fighting," said John. His crew has also been
summoned to deal with alcohol and drug
traffickers, violence in homes and in the
streets, business alarms, public intoxication and they deal with dnmk driving,
both in vehicles and in boats.
According to Chief George, the
RCMP cava do some things that his all
wank can, like entering homes in
Ahousaht to ensure families are OK.
If challenged by community members.
Chief George vows he would take his
tradition right to the Supreme Court of
Canada to defend it if necessary.
"What were doing is reinstating what
we had before; it's nothing new," he
said.

The chief talked about recent bad pubwily for RCMP.
"When someone is down, it's not our
way to kick them in the head. We need
to pick them up," he said. "Shooting
people, using lasers, that's not what
these guys are about. It's about helping
them to heir feet and they are not afraid
to do what needs to be done to keep our
village safe," said George.
In addition to general community
security and policing, the wit wank have
participated in approaching people that
went to treatment last year.
"We participated in the roundup,
assisted the RCMP and helped escort the
people at Slewardsoe," said John.

match

When dealing with alcohol and drugs
in Ahousaht, John says his crew will con(wale intoxicants and dispose of them
right, in front of them.
We will talk to them, urge them to

stem cell and marrow network

change in a positive way," said John.
Ile said sometimes it works and sometimes they gel negative backlash.
"Some have came back and thanked us
after the fact .apologetic. and some have
changed their lifestyles," he painted our
And when it cones to the greater eo mmunity, they get positive feedback.
"People thank us. It is helping to quiet
down the community and people are
starting to understand 0e role and pue
pose of the Ahousaht h'wiihs' officer,"
said John

The current crew now includes Rue
John. Luke Swan Jr., Greg Hayes, Wally
Thomas, Scott Frank. Gene Duncan,
Mike C'harleson, Nelson Frank, Shawn
McKay, Ken Lucas, and Rachel
Robinson. borne are not band members
but neither the chiefs nor the community
are making an issue of it. They accept all.
Having a woman on the crew is especially helpful when it comes to dealing
with calls that involve women.
John said his new role making a difin his life.
-I'd rather be busy helping people who

f

\

one match that saves

a

life.

a'iam now, there are 2.162 Aboriginal registrants
in Ile Oaeeetc, Stem CONS Yarrow Network. T,at
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The City of Port Alberni Invites qualified lifeguard /swim instructors to indicate
their interest in participating in an upcoming Potential Incoming New Staff
Senior (PINS). The PINS session is the first step towards being hired as
Lifeguard /Swim Instructor for the City of Port Alberni. The session will include
written and practical teaching assignments and a practical life guarding see.
sion including simulations. Those applicants who successfully complete the
session will be shat listed for future openings at the Aquatic Centre. To panicMate in the session, resumes with covering letter and photocopy of current
qualifications (NLS, Water Safety Instructor, CPR C, Standard First Aid) will be
received until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 1 by Theresa Kingston, Manager of
Human Resources and Community Development at Echo Centre, 4255
Wallace Street, Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 3Y6. Those selected to participate in
the PINS session will be contacted to pick up an information package The
session will be held on Tuesday, March 8.
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I've always
majority of my life," he
said. "I'm fighting It in my community
and trying to make difference for our
children who are upcoming!'
-I don't want children to have to
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remember people passed out or drunks in
the street. I want them to remember fun
at the T-bird hall, things they did at
school, positive stuff," said John.

Culture
Yaxiti "Brushing/Cleansing"
7auahnc "Oosoomch"
Self Care
Sharing of Strengths and Resources
Drumming and Singing
Moving forward with NCN Strength

®

VAMNNUMMA HFC
on time.

City of Port Alberni
Employment Opportunity
Fire Fighter Eligibility List

íy'

f1;
.

a Fire Fighter.

Selected applicants will be required to successfully complete a series of lasting procedures designed to determine suitability for the position.

}

1+1 c.a.a

.

Rate of pay is per Pon Alberni Fire Fighters Association, Local 1667 Collective

Talk to your health care provider
Get your guide

Hear what others have to say and share your story at

Lim=

Happy
Birthday to
Judy

Williams on

4
Feb. 21;
Bonnie Williams on Feb. 18, Oral
Williamson Jan. 17 and George

T

Williams on

E

Lillian.

special you are to me and I want everyone to know that you are the best. You
are just one of a kind! You're loved
everywhere you go and when I see that
it makes me happy! love you father
and dad and my best friend! Many more
birthdays to come cause you deserve the
best! Love from your daughter Carol R.
John- Mattersdorfer.
Happy Birthday to my bra Richard
Thomas in February 2011 also. so
your sis Carol John- Mattersdorfer and
1

family.
Hey, have you happened to see the
most beautiful girl in the world? Well
it's her birthday on March 2 and her
name is Memphis Ross. Love Annie and
Dave. Birthdays continue on page 14.

Employment Opportunity

Applicants must pick up an application package including the required application form from the Manager of Human Resources at Echo Centre, 4255
Wallace Street, Port Alberti, or download it off the oily website at wow pouah
beeni.ca

Learn more!

Mom XOX.

Quu9 s Program

The requirements for the position are
Must have willingness to be trained as a Fire Fighter.
Must have a minimum of Grade 12 (proof required).
Must be of good character.
Must pass a complete medical and hearing examination.
Height and weight must be sufficient to perform duties as
Must become a resident of the City of Port Alberni.
Current WCB Occupational II or III First Ad Certificate.
NFPA 1001 Level 1 & 2 Certification
B.C. Class 5 Driver's License with air endorsement
and full driving privileges

t

Happy 8th
Birthday to my
beautiful daughter Jocelyn
Akasha Barbara
venire
Ann Tale on
±
a
Feb. 251 Keep
son lin Babe!
You're the Best! Lud do! Love always

Jan. 19. From
Lavern and

Happy birthday to you, happy birthday
o you, happy birthday dear Daphne
ducks), happy to you. f hope you ha o
wonderful day sister on Feb. 24. Love
you sis, best wishes. Love always,
and kids.
Happy I sill Birthday winners Anne
n her, proud daughter for my friends
Terry Stitcher and Maxine George. Feb.
19, 2011 was her birthday and we helped
celebrate it ...thanks Terry for the invite.
Was nice to help you celebrate it with my
boys. xox Carol Mattessdorfer and fami-

1

The City of Port Alberni Fire Department is developing an employment eligibility list for the position of Firefighter. The position entails fire -fighting, rescue
work and dealing with other emergency situations. It also includes mamie.
nance of Fire Department buildings and equipment.

Protect your child from

`

Liz, Maxine, ',derive Amelia,
Daniel, lady, and Tave.

1

Phone: 250- 724-3939 or toll -free: I- 888 -624 -3939
Fax: 250- 724 -3996
This event is coordinated and funded through the

Vaccinate!

JJ

seemed like

Happy 69th Birthday to my dearest
father George Chester John Sr. Dad, my
precious father on this earth. I just want
to say that am the luckiest daughter that
you brought into this world. am so
proud to be your daughter and your
daughter. I just most you to know how

Linda Gomez, linda.gomez@nuuchahnulth.org
at the Quu9 a Office (Pat Alberni)

Don't Wait,
many childhood diseases like
whooping cough, chickenpox
and measles by having them

II

yesterday that you
were just born and lit up our lives and beans. I'm proud of everything you've
accomplished in life no far and im sure
your brothers proud to have you as a
sister. We all love you. Love mama
(Lit Little), brother Tave, grandma
Maxine and Ed. Also a Happy Birthday
goon out to our ma grandma Maxine
Little on Feb. 26. Hope your days as
great as you are. We love you to the
ends of the earth Love Pat, Sammi,

ly.

To register please contact:
Jolene Prest, jolene.prest@nuuchahnulth.org

Nuu- shah -nulth Tribal Councils Tadraq*
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Happy 7th Birthday
to ine and
Len's beautiful lit
Princess Kzydenne
Torn on March 8!
Wow, time sure flew

,

na 1.343. Goa Rwm.:Lafing

Personal Assistant Needed, Should have excellent verbal
and written communication skills in English needed and
be a fast & accurate typist. Must be a fast thinker, flexible.

Email: whitbeldfineart@hotmail.com

u.g

)teasa Women's Healing GatherinB
February 25 to 28, 2011
Kackaamin Family Development Centre
Beaver Creek, Port Alberni
Culture
Yeah& "Brushing/Cleansing"
Self Care
Sharing of Strengths and Resources
Drumming and Singing
Moving forward with NCN Strength
To register please contact:
Jolene Prest, jolene.prest @nuuchahnutth.org
Linda Gomel. linde.gomez @nneshahnulth.org

at the Qsea7asa Office (Port Alberni)
Phone: 250 -724-3939 or tall -free: 1- 888 -624 -3939
Fax: 250- 724 -3996

Agreement.

Applications with covering letter will be received until 4,30 p.m. Friday, March

www.healthcanada.gc.ca /vaccinate

by Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources and Community
Development at Echo Centre, 4255 Wallace Street Pod Alberni, B.C. V9Y
3Y8 or by email theresa kingstonaportalberni.ca. We regret that only those
applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.
11

Canada

11

Birthdays & congratulations

City of Port Alberni
Lifeguard /Swim Instructors

Think you might be interested in working at the Aquatic Centre, Check it
out by applying to participate In the Potential incoming New Staff Session.

You could be the

WY, el people who need a

/

Page

This event is coordinated and funded through the

Noir Imh-nulth Tribal Council i Tiiclagk

Quu9 Program
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Hope for the future
of the community
By Dave Johnsen

Marine Planning Coordinator-Toquaht

For the past year and a half) have been
working with Went ('oast Aquatic as the
Marine Planning Coordinator for the
Toquaht Nation. This has been a very
positive experience for me as I have had
an opportunity to connect with many of
unity members through conour
ducting interviews, has - ing conversations regarding fishing, marine planf
ring and coastal issues.
I am very hopeful that the
work done in this project
S.
will help in the future for
planning, development,
and cooperative and collaborative management of
resources and the envimoment.
I have always had an
interest in fishing, from
catching small perch and
rockfish at the docks as a child with my
friends, to catching trout, mecthead,
salmon, and rockfish today for sport and
food.
But it wasn't until this position with
West Coast Aquatic and the Tsawalk
Partnership that I had really thought
much about fishing, fresh natural foods,
seafoods, shellfish eta, and its relation-

J

r

-

ship with the health and wellness of my
community.
The giving and receiving of clams, crab
or salmon in the community and seeing
smoke coming from the smoke houses in
people's back yards. I also have a much
better appreciation of the economic benefits for community members who do
clam digging, oyster fanning, etc.
During interviews and conversations I've
had during this project it came to my
attention that salmon counts are lower
than in the past and I thick
we can help to bring these
numbers back to where
I/
they should be.
I am now in contact with
various people and groups
to by and organize some

stream cleaning projects in
and around our community
and hope to have volung
,
1 teers in the community
become stream keepers,
and eventually expand further into more work with
salmon enhancement in
Toquaht territory.
I find it is really exciting thinking about
the future and how important proper
catch monitoring, conservation, habitat
restoration and enhancement is.
1 would like to thank everybody at West
Coast Aquatic for
this great experi-

w

Students need more
Continued from page

5.

More than 200 Hanson relatives and friends showed up at the
Cedar Community Hall in Nanaimo Feb. 19 to celebrate Russell
having made it through his ordeal. The party also served to
acknowledge the fragility of life and to take precautions to per tect Russell in the future.
Guests were served dinner before Wesley Edwards of Kuper
Island (Patent. First Nation) welcomed the mostly Nuu -chahnulth crowd to Coast Salish term,
ry. He knows Russell Hanson persouth. He said Russell's been
clam digging with Wesley's people
for while. He called Russell a
good guy, saying he's the best
clammer, usually doubling or
tripling what the other guys get.
Turning to Russell he said, "1
have so much respect for this guy
that passed up another event with
my own people to be here." He
went on to sing a Coast Salish
prayer song followed by a victory
lethal song.
Russell, flanked by his parents,
1
e1
Peter and Daisy, then presented a
.al
k
w rn cedar bark hat to Edwards.
Speaking on behalf of the hosts, Daisy Hansen took part In
dances at the Feb. 19
Wakeetom (Peter) and Daisy
Celebration of life for her
Hanson, Cliff Aneo Sr. thanked
Edwards for the welcome and went son Russell.
on to loll him that important things
would be done on their land. The cultural business taking place
that night would be done under the house named MustwayK'youk where the Hanson come from.
The Hanson family, along with relatives from Russell's maternal side of the family from Ahousaht and Hesquiaht, joined
together in song and dance. They were followed by dancers from
other tribes, including Mowacheht/Mcchalaht and Kyuqunt.
"I think it's amazing to see so many people show up.' said
Russell. "You don't feel it every day, that they all care about
you," he added.
Russell was given the name Shii Shookp Shilth, a Kyuquot
name coming from his father's side of the family. "Its an old
name. Nobody knows what the translation is anymore," he
explained.

!>
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ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+

-

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a diehard photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):
CATEGORY
Primary I.U.

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

I

Valid Canadian

Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated c
status card

Certificate of Birth
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitired photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
LAMINATED
CARD

-

3

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms
should only he used in

its

le: someone flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Most have one
piece of Secondary ID
and porn guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED rentlied photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed verion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

4a POSTING

Financial Controller term position for up to 4 -years

Ehattesaht Tribe in Zeballos, BC is looking for a Financial Controller
The successful candidate will report to the Band Manager and be responsible to:
ensure legal financial reporting requirements are maintained in order to meet the
accountability standards of Ehattesaht membership, NTC, Provincial & Federal
Gov'ts and other agencies as required
present timely financial statements on a consistent and comparable basis to Chief
& Council and Management.
maintain the chart of accounts and reconcile banks and various accounts for the
Band, program departments and related businesses.
assist in annual audit preparation by preparing financial statements and working

Energy, excitement
and lots of fun at

Preferred Qualifications
2*
Adagio, Permit Excel & Word
D Bank reconciliation experience
Si Proven Sobriety, Bondable, Provide Criminal Record Check
F Class 5 license and access to a vehicle
A Prior related experience and/or 3`5 year studies in professional accounting designation

The Wally Samuel Family hosted an under 22 basketball
tournament at Maht Mate gym on Feb. 18 to Feb. 20. The
s tands were full of energetic fans and family members.
In his closing comments before distributing awards, Wally
Samuel thanked the parents of the players for their support and
encouragement. He also thanked all the people involved in putting on the tournament, including timekeepers, scorekeepers,
referees, coaches and managers.
Ladies first place went to the Delimits Wild Women; second
place went to the Can Skulls; and third place went to the
Ahousaht Blazers. Most Sportsmanlike Team was Alert Bay.
MVP was Janine Robinson. Most
Sportsmanlike player was Natasha
Amos- Knsteting, Most Inspirational
Player was Shykyla Frank
All Stars: Shyanne David, Shanelle
Ignace, Chamelle Thomas, Nicole
Boning, Brittany Williams, Justine
Frank. Michelle Tocchie, Skylene
Touchie.
In men's play, first place went to the
Ahousaht Timbermen. Placing second
was Alen Bay. Third place was The Heat
from Duncan. Most Sportsmanlike Team
was Detach: MVP was Brett Boning,
Most Sportsmanlike player was Kenny
David Most Inspirational Player was
Mateo Kostering.
J+
All Stars were Mike Johnson, Tustin
Ferchene, Matthew Jack Josh Grilli,
Jason McKinnon, Chris Lucas, Gaylen
Martin, Daman Pack Beau Campbell,
Chris Campbell
rAm by
Awed of 32 awards were handed out.
Timothy Little of the Ahousaht Timbermen brushes past an Alert
Samuel said the players, coaches, manages, families and spectators had a good Bay player in the final game of the Samuel family Under 22
Basketball Tournament held at Matt Malls Feb. l8 to 20.
time.
-

-

Top Photo: The Ahousaht Timbermen took first
place in the Under 22 Basketball Tournament hosted by thr Wally Samuel family. They put on a clinic
against the second place Alert Bay squad with a
final score of 90 to 34.

Bottom right: The Ahousaht Blazers girls squad
had to settle for third place. It was a hard -fought
battle on the final day atilt tournament held at
Matit Malls gym on Feb. 20.

April 12th to May 19th
2011
Monday to Thursday
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Snacks and bus transportation provided
Structure of Intellect and Education Sensory Integration Training
n'a- h= eychilth and Workplace Essential Skills
Training Certificates

Supports to next steps

Ehattesaht Tribe Box 59
Zeballos, BC VOP 2A0
fan: 250 -7614156
email: ehatis@telus.net

f

a;iniaa-sip Essential Skills

use

To apply submit your resume and handwritten cover letter to

1--

Samuel tourney

papers.

Process payroll and employee benefits
Manage and maintain effective and efficient financial systems
Manage reporting for government contracts and agreements
Manage the computerized accounting systems

Feb. 24, 2011 - Ha- Shilth -Sec - Page 13
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Career Planning

Training Incentive of 500.00

Only those abort- listed will be contacted for an interview.
Rate of Pay $32,000- $42,000 based on education and experience. There is no living allowance

CLOSING DATE February 25, 2011

Call 250- 723 -1331 or drop by and see an at 3088 3`d Avenue, corner of
Ask to speak to Carolyn Knighton or Jan E. Green

Apply today. Limited seating

3rtl

and Argyle.

op
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Birthdays & Congratulations
To my family, the Dicks, just want you
to know that I miss you all and love
you. Please call me once in a while too.
1

Love Mary Dick -Brawn.
We would like to wish our son Kyle
Erickson a very happy 25th birthday on
Feb.25. We love you so much! And in
loving memory of Brandon Lee
Erickson, he would have been 25 as
well, Feb. 25. Miss you son, love you.
Feb. 16: Happy 27th Birthday #1 ais
Lisa; March 4 Happy ?? Birthday to our
#1 Dad Marvin C. Tutube. Love Mike.
Eton', Violet and Jami.
March 15: Happy 24 Birthday brother
Marvin Jr. Hope you have a great day.
Love brother Michael. Yes those were
the days. loL Keep smiling.
Feb. 16: Happy Birthday Lisa. Love
Jami.
Happy Birthday on Feb. 16 sister
Della; March 15 brother Mary (aka
Sonny). Enjoy your day. Love baby sister Violet L. Tutube
Happy belated Valentines to Lana.
and Violet. Love Marvin, Pearl, Lisa and
lanai, Mike, Marvin Jr.
Happy 4? Jacqueline Price on March
29 Love Marvin, Pearl, Lea, Mice and
Marvin In
Happy Birthday Jan 6 Mike and Feb.
17 Rica. love all your family and
Wilson's.
Happy Birthday J.C. Feb 21. Love
auntie Pearl and uncle Marvin, Lisa,
Violet, Mike, Marvin Jr.
Happy Birthday Feb. Ib Lisa M.
Tutube; Feb. 17 Eveta Marshall; Feb. 21
John C. Wilson; Feb. 24 Uncle Ben.
Love Pearl, Marvin, Michael, Marvin Jr
and Violet.
Happy Birthday March 4 - Marvin C.
Tabla, March 15 Marvin Jr. Tutube.
Love Lisa, Jami, Michael, Violet and
Pearl.
Match 29 Jackie Price. Love Marvin,
I

Klecko's - kekoo

Pearl, Lisa, Violet, Michael. Marvin Jr.
Hope you had great birthday.
Happy belated Valentine's Day to my

wife Pearl. l thought it would always
stay that way. But everything changes,
and I'm glad Honey, because when we
first fell in love, l couldnt have known
that the best was yet to come. That I
could be even happier tr love you cyan
re, but do. You mean so much T
me. Happy Valentine's Honey. l love
you very much. Marvin C. Tutube Sr.
Happy birthday to a very special aunIle Florence M. John on March 2, also to
my dear beautiful niece Allison Vincent
on March 2, lose you babe! And to my
dear brother Paul Vincent on March 9,
and to his wonderful niece and my sister
Velum Vincent on March 5th. Love
each and every one of you guys. Hope
you all enjoy your special day! Pauline,
Harvey an kids,
1 would like to wish my son Clarence
John a very Happy 18th Birthday on
March 21, Wow son "18.7 Time flies by
so fast. I will always remember the night
you were born at 11:21p.m. in Port
McNeil hosp. Sibs 4oz. Now look at
you all gown up. I love you my dear
son! Hope you have an awesome day. I
know I will just remembering when you
were so small, haha. Love from your
mother Pauline Vincent.
Wally Samuel In would like to announce
the birth of Arliss Leanne Samuel. born
in Port Alberni WCGH on Feb. 10,
2011, 7lbs 13oz. Parents are Alexandria
Tate & Zakk Samuel. Grandparents are
Estelle Fraser/Paul Tate, Lisa & Wally
Samuel Jr.
Another baby gin for Sasin, Monica
Louis, and Len Lindstrom. Baby
Louis Lindstrom was
Niishean
born at Lions Gate hospital at 11:58 p.m
on Feb, I0. She was 9lbs, I1 oz.
Congratulations everyone.
1
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All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact

Second Printing: Get yours at the
Hotel is Port Alberni,
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CREATOR'S OWN SCSI Oil sour
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and

f_SO1

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720-9169 or Imre 724rind for a FREE estimate!

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal Coral human. for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
h
f
de
mail Wupelih weaver@shaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

For Purchase
FOR ALL,

I

'George Watts (
Creating
Greene." books:
820 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fwd.
all Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinah, 3 comer, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

CEDAR WEAVING

]]95.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reereeaotdesìgns @gmaìl.com

FOR BALE: Hoare

at 399

lvmst
In
quiet losatidn with ocean and forest views.
Includes ban and breakfast
cont finedbusiners with
to mom and self
aparOnent.
apartment
$275,000.
-3482.
FOR SAIL, tables a Place Of Learning
has some new tables a chain
chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length 1( 30 wide ta2s. high:
$575 each. The desks are adjustable.
$535 each. Call 2 5 0- 67 0.119 1Crysre1
Tom Prim !psi
FOR SALE:
pLEi An ncomps. original
acrylic painting
fessi
on framed. 110 cm by 85
Professionally framed. Have appraisal
papers. Must t seen. Email:
eoli @ [elus.net.

Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or lent for 51.000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250-731-5795.
fOR SALE' Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Sire 9/10. Purchased for 81,550.
Selling ton 5195,00. Child's white low
bed, vinyl mamma with white aide curtains, storage under bed. Entertainment
b net with wood shelves, with glass
doors, 49x45527" Good condition 595.
Hanging lamp, cut clear glass with jade
grew metal work. Like new! Contact
250 -724 -3049.
FOR SALE: O fishing nets: spring 2 are
238ß x 40ßd 4 arc 26501 x 40ßd 8Ys
mesh SoferS 250 -723 -1878
FOR REM: Equipment for power point
n
s. Proj ctor and
and DVD presentations.
Sanest. By the hours or day, Deposit
required. Telephone: 250. 724 -5290.

o

I

FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720.6026,
FOR sAI.Ez 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license Very reasonably priced. View
at sally.,
Phone(250) 380-3028
FOR SALE: 18 a Double Eagle highlisce
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvas top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
$16,500. Call 736 -1176,

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
iemrtn,

'ngs going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track Call
Richard Watts, Wselth-tsah @ (250)7242603 or (cal) 731 -5795. Available any

tied
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracy Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Sate Certified"
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.
T S C TRUCKINs SERVICE. Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gwen
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)720-3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported a towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
Miler towed or moved. By the km and by
Me lour. Call 250- 724 -5290.
TSAWAAYI!IIS ELDERS Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, cane of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.
FOR SALE: Deer hides. Excellent for
dram making Call 250- 724.2932
FOR SALE 1994 (WIC lixt cah, Fort
box ruck. Body in good condition, ass)
s
little na.. Needs mama and
$1500 oho talc 250-745-6220.

,-

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 771 6511.
RIT1NA1IT LAKE MOTEL, Open
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250.745 -3844.
OUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORK, C. MPGROUND & MARINA: Reservations available. Own year
round. Status ulna available. 1-250- 7268306 or 1- 250.726 -8349.

ñ

Phone: (250)381 -7379
Email: wlnchse(u rat tcsnmst. eel

e -mail:

gordondickeo!shamca

250.591-6984
sarwwei hatsh
shopping baskets, C es hats, skins
c
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!

DEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Rod, Port Alberni, B.C. 2501724-2603

sal 731 -5795.

One Bedroom rooms
shower
and toilet fanliavailable, own
s. Nuu- shah -nul!h rate available.
www.bearwaushiw.com

are.

Classes eveilible

Misc.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS. Decks siding
basic v lumbin g Phone Bill Webster 778 .

421S.

MASSA-73n5- in your home or mine.

Call 250735 '! 1.
LONG eAC
BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUD1Doff foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot To book a fee relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
256725.1482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER, for hire
phone Dave! Coos
phew
yr]0.
Experienced! Completed 4
program
I aspec College theoretical and mad.
cal linters ofvine Careentry trade with Red
Seal ivterprovincial certification ticket.

s

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. I.v. msg. For Steve and F.Isit
John at 604- 833 -3645 or Wi a 141 -720 M1t
SL New Westminster BC V31.3#5.
WANTED: Rouen and beard in A housaht
Call and leave a message for Nelson Ir. at

250.7211496

Employment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE I'll he available for Workshops and public speaking
fee people who live with F.A.S.D. 250)
315 -2188. was horn with this Sept. 26,
1969 Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED. A homeless
woman NOW looking t any odd jobs,
willing to du anything Please call 250.
720 9800.
I

Accommodations

pp

Gordon Dick
Nuu- chh -aulth
Art in Gold Silver and Mood

by Viii -auk
Mary Martin.

MEETING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired ofinen-

Denise Williams, Designer
f

.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
the goad fool. Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)

7a5-sme9
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Fall /Spring Cleanup
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The scholarship award war be announced
May 31 ",2011.
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FOR SALF OR RENT Great amen..
cal opportunity. Great location by

Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
Black

CONSTRUCTION

fax: 250 890 -0296
20 years experience work, with
First Nations Entrepreneurs

Applicationdeadflne:
Minh
20114;30 p.m.
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David Stevenson BA, BPE

lax. 250-725 -2361
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STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

Jessie Fletcher
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lea

Road, Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
embers only, as is. Call (250) 724 -3735
for more information.
FOR SALE' Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me at murielmal-

.

business plan?

To
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to book your Con uletionarnee
250.951 -0251
Or naomi horbafth@bonnaucom
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22a-42A7 or 223-BAm
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The awarding of the scholarships will be based on a combination of
Academic achievement on provincial grade 12 exams;
Citizenship (ears Molr.nlon0n you. community); and
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Secluded Health & Fitness
Ms Naomi Nonsuch
iHwithFrutiona.PersoraiTroiner
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FOR SAI E House on 6620 McCoy Lake

creel

regalia, elders, etc. available totemic at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material incl), Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish), 250 -591 -8199
Deliveee Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
am Call Charles at 250- 723-3555 or
email kaanowish @shaw.ca

(250)

........

hornbill wan

Cedar Weaver/Teacher Earrings for

V

have your application considered, you must be a member of the Hesgolahr,
Ahousaht, Tla.o-queah, Udueler or censase First Nation and you must graduate
from secondary school Infuse 2011.

O.r.bmr.nt oordinator

nx.xne

1

The Clayoquot erosphere Trust (CFI and Genus Capital Management are pleased
to announce a 4 year, $3000 per year schotrship to a Central Region First Nation
student who will be attending post secondary school for the 2011-2012 academic
year The scholarship will be available ton student for up to four nears by maintainmg academic standing.

Please direst all.aeations and
comp
applications in writing to:

250 -208 -7013 cell
jfswaa@auvic.ca

by Rick
Call

weonsw

nst

PH 250 890 -0297

Nuu -shah -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement

To

Stanley Sam

-alti

Jame. Swan "rl u -burs
Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250-383 -9779 home

Tattoos

Ra.

a.m. to 5 p.m

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial support through World Education at
http:llwww. k h a nacade my.o rg.
There are over 1200 tutorials on
a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
the
Australia, or Antarctica
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
Ely

For PurcFse
C

allaboutarttl@gmail.com

Comm
tao Ps

Zeballos Hall

TUTORIAL

I

Loll

Ehattesaht
Budget Meeting
April

would like to thank all the people
who were there for me and my family
when my son Shane Campbell was in
hospital in victoria. It was so much
appreciated. Net a day goes by remain'
bering all of you and the comfort you all
o
gave us in cur time of need. It's been
years on Feb 10.
Thank you all again,
Cheryl Campbell, Lynette and Doyen

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services 011ircd

FREE ONLINE

_

Wlunteer
HELP WANTED; Need work experience'
The Per Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including. Reception and Youth
Workers. W on sacking individuals that
am reliable, committed. flexible and of
good characle,m1lours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Leff at
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

"

Lost and Found
LAST: Dram with whale painted on ìt.
Jan 28 at Malt Elate Gym. Call (250) 7453483.

Gold necklace with a tin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please can Jeannine
Adams (W670-1150 or mail ballgrd@hotmailcom. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of HiMeitsa Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of at the sa Ltd,
Fl(
the Jerry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag sk
...mining shawls, a drum and mist. jackets. Contact jerry43307@hotmaiLmm

LOST:

(3:at

AO
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Catch Limits Reflect
Declining Halibut Stocks

b

"The result is that BC, along with our neighbours in
Washington and Oregon, will see small increases to their
the halibut management process. halibut allocations for 2011 compared to 2010," says Lane.
The dramatic contrast in BC and Alaskan halibut abundance
Known by Nuu -chah -nulth speakers as puu?i, halibut has long is the subject of much debate. Lane offers one possible
cause. "In 2008, the halibut commission changed how they
been an important food and
Cit '
;.s
economic resource for qu -us allocated halibut between fishing areas. The new coast-wide
people. Unfortunately, halibut model resulted in just one total allowable catch, allocated or
'.
abundance in the north Pacific apportioned to ten fishing areas."
The "apportionment" method used by IPHC staff
continues a declining trend, and
this year's catch limits will reflect consistently allocates a higher share of the halibut resource
Halibut or 15uttii have long been an
to Alaskan waters than was the case for the past 85 years.
this decline.
ihtpprtant sourcegf food and
Halibut management is based on Canadian participants in the IPHC (including Nuu-chah- nulthe ooq ny for Nuu ;hair nyjth
weight, not numbers. Although there are aht) have consistently rejected this redistribution of the halibut
people!
actually more halibut now than a few years resource.
This year, Nuu -chah -nulth and other Canadian representaago, they are smaller and weigh less. What this
{
tives at the IPHC meetings delivered the same message about
really means is that halibut
apportionment. They also talked
are growing more slowly
about the detrimental impacts of
than they did 20 years ago.
in Me lsalibut GBidGoG('ssidß1+
"Taking
halibut bycatch in Alaskan ground And slow growth doesn't
fish fisheries. Says Lane, "Although
just mean smaller fish.
',
gives mat-ckak-rtu,Gtdi a cluuue to have
there is still no agreement from the
In the Pacific halibut
Canadian and US Commissioners on
their voices' 'ward. . . "
fishery, an organization
how to deal with apportionment,
called the International
-Jim Lane, Uu- a -thluk biologist
there was unanimous agreement to
Pacific Halibut Combe more engaged and proactive in
\ ' mission (IPHC) calcudealing with bycatch from all fisheries."
lates the total allowable catch for the entire coast
ti
Lane continues to have faith in the process. "Taking part in
based on the weight of halibut larger than 81 cm
the halibut commission gives Nuu -chah -nulth a chance to have
(32 inches). Not only has the abundance of halibut
their voices heard and work with other participants, including
in this group been declining for several years due
to fishing and natural mortality, but-as noted recreational and commercial sectors, processors, DFO staff
earlier-halibut are also growing more slowly. and Canadian commissioners to shape halibut management
With younger fish taking longer to grow to har- policies and procedures."
Phillip Edgar, fisheries manager for the Ditidaht First Nation,
vestable size than they used to, the amount
Since 2008, Canadian
agrees. "We've been representing Ditidaht at these meetings
available for harvest has decreased.
representatives at
"This has affected this year's allocations since 1994. We started going because mid trawlers outside
from the halibut commission," says Uu -a- Nitinat were wiping out our rockfish [as bycatch in the halibut
IPHC meetings have
thluk biologist, Jim Lane. "The catch limit fishery]. Going to the meetings gives us the chance talk things
limits
negotiated catch
recommendation is for an overall coast over with the Canadian delegates."
Edgar and his brother Carl, along with Ed Johnson and
wide decrease of about 19%."
for BC on average 9%
"Coast wide" includes all halibut Chuck McCarthy were on hand to take part in discussions about
more than IPHC staff
fisheries from Oregon to Alaska, but bycatch, stock assessments, and the 2011 catch limits. The
the decreases in catch limits won't be Commission is recommending to the governments of Canada
recommendations.
distributed evenly. Alaska will see the and the United States catch limits for 2011 totaling 41,070,000
Despite adopting these
largest decrease, because Alaskan halibut pounds.
For more information about Nuu -chah -nulth participation in the
assessments continue to show significant
higher allocations,
declines. In contrast, BC assessments have halibut fishery, contact Jim Lane at jim.lane@nuuchahnulth.org or
halibut abundance has
shown continuing improvements for the 250-724-5757.
past three years.
increased in BC,
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht were in Victoria
at the end of January to participate in
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In BC, the Department

of Fisheries and Oceans allocates the halibut catch

between the sport and commercial fisheries.
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Photo courtesy of Jordan Michael.

